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As of Decether 31 1958 the following istricts were in current
status

CASES

Crminctl

Ala 14 Dist of Col Ky Hey Oregon Vt
Ala.S GaN LaW N.H Pa.E VaE
Alaska Ga Me N.J Pa 14 Wash
Alaska Hawaii MI N.M Pa Wash
Alaska Idahe Mass N.Y P.R Va
Alaska Ill Mich N.Y R.I Wie
Ariz Ill Mlnn LC S.D Via
Ark Ill Miss N.C 14 Tenn Wyo
Ark md Miss N.D Tenu
Calif md. Mo Ohio Term Guam
Calif Iowa Mo Ohio Tex

___ Cob Iowa Mont Okla.N Tex.S
Conn Kan Neb Okia Utah

L. Civil

Ala Del MI N.M Pa Vt
Ala 14 Ga Mass N.Y.N R.I Va
Ala Hawaii Mich.E N.Y.1 S.C Wash
Alaska1 Idaho Mich.W N.C.M S.D Wash.W
Alaska fli Minn N.C Tenn W.Va
Ariz. Ill Miss. Ohio Tenn Wis
.ArkE IndL MoE OhioS Tex.N Vis.W
Ark Kari Mo Okia Tex Vyo
Calif Ky.E Mont Okia Tex
Calif Ky Neb Ok.a Tex Guam
Cob Me Hey oze utah

ERS

Ala.L Calif Ky.E Mont OhioN Wash.W
Ala Cob Ky Neb Ohio W.Va
Ala Coun La N.H Okia Via
Alaska Dist of Col Me N.J Okla
Alaska3 Ga.S. MI N.M Pa.E C.Z
AJ.aska Ill Mich N.Y R.I Guam
Ariz md. Miss N.C S.D
Ark.E md Miss LC 14 Tenn
Ark Iowa lb N.C Utah
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Clvi

Ala.N Ga.N Ky.W N.J Pa..E Va.E
Ala Ga La LI Pa Wash
Ala Ga N.Y R.I Wash

____
Alaska Hawaii N.Y S.C W.Va
Alaska Idthio Mass N.C S.C V.- W.Ya
Alaska 11 Ii. Nich N.C S.D Via
Arlz Ill Mich LC Tenn Via
Ark Ill Miss LD Tenn .Wyo
Ark md Miss Ohio Tenn -C
Calif md Ohio Tax Guam
Cob Iowa Okia Tax
Delaware Iowa knt Okla TexjJ Dist of Col Kan Neb Ok.a Utah

Fla Ky N.E Ore Vt

As of December 31 the number of districts current in each category
changed very little The total current with regard to Crilnl cases
remained the same 75 or 79 7% in civil cases the number rose from 63 to
66 or 70.2% of all districts the number current in Cr1mtnR Matters

pending remained the same 52 or 55.3% and the districts current with
regard to Civil Matters pending dropped from 83 to 81 or 86.1% of a.
districts

LI TOTAI

____
During December there were reductions in of the categories of

pending business one total remained unchAnged and two categories showed
increases While Cr1 ml Matters pending rose by 126 items and Condmna
tion cases increased by 29 the total of all other Civil cases except tax
lien remdned the same and Civil Matters pending took substantial drop
of 3i.5 items. For the third consecutive month the total of all pending
cases and mattere registered decrease from 51195 in November to 51127
in December reduction of 368 items

Collections during December totaled 17142O1 or $38A5165 less
than for the preceding month However -Novembers total was unusually high
by reason of one very substantial recovery in an Admiralty case Aggregate
collections for the first six months of the fiscal year show very en
couraging increase over those for the similar period of fiscal 1958 The
total of $17089163 collected so far is $21183 1ll or 17% more than was
collected in the first six months of the preceding year and only $144578
below the record for half-year aggregates which was set in 1956 If this
accelerated rate of collections is continued throughout the rnlilng hpl
of the fiscal year It is conceivable that aggregate collections for 1956

____ could exceed the all-time high established in 1956

CLOSED GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE CASES

The General Accounting Office advises that aproxhmtely 500 of -its

cases now In the hands of United States Attorneys show delinqjient pey
ments It may be that some of these cases have actually been closed by
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United States Attorneys and the Genera Accounting Office has not been

notified

It is suggested that each office review its closed General

Accounting Office case files to determine whether or not that Office

has ever been notified of the status of the case If closed without

notification the newly prescribed Form DJ-80 mo No 256 Janu

ary 26 l953 shoi1d be submi.tted for the closed file This will en
able the GØnØralAccounting Office to close out its records and avoid

unnecessary correspondence on the part of both offices While the

Form DJ-80 is phrased for current and future use it can be adapted

very readily for the purposes here Intended. It should be used as

suggested to notify the General Accounting Office not later than

rch 10 of any closed cases on which notice has not been previously
sent

NEED FOR CORRECT REPORTI

In line with Departmental policy of reducing ease backlog
attention is invited to the need for eli Tnl nating certain cases and

matters erroneously carried on the machine listings It is suggested
that physical inventory be made of all items reported for the

purpose of verifying the correctness of the current status Special
attention should be given to Selective Service cases Not to be

reported till positive action is taken by the office Detainers

detainers lodged by foreign districts with the local United States

Marshal should not be reported as removal eases and Inmediate

declinations where it is obvious on Its face that no consideration
will be given to the matter as In the case of crank letters etc
See pages 21 and 22 United States Attorneys Docket and Reporting

System Manual Jan 1958

RUlE 25 R.C NOTICE TO COUNSEL

With reference to Rule 25 of the Federal Rules of Civil

Procedure it is suggested that when an officer of the United States
or of the District of Columbia the CRnil Zone territory an insular

possession state county city or other governmental agency who is

party to pending action dies resigns or otherwise ceases to hold
office during the pendency of such action notice be given to the adver
saries by the United States Attorney This would be courtesy since

such Information is more likely to come to the attention of the United

States Attorney than to that of opposing counsel

sIxGEsrIoN AWARD PROGRAM

1frs Emily Wood United States Attorneys Office District of

Oregon has received an award of $50 for her suggestion that space
be provided on the Debtor Index Card USA-1l7 to indicate the partial



pajment number and that adUtiona space be provided for the address of
the debtor Mrs Woods suggestion was put into effect in the December
1958 revision of Form No 117

The Executive Office for United States Attorneys congratulates
Mrs Wood on her award.

JOB WElL DONE

The Acting District Public Works Officer has expressed appreciation
for the activ participation of Assistant United States Attorney Richard
Lavin Southern District of California in the venth Naval District
Safety Conference His informative presentation on Tort Cl mc con
tributed greatly to the interest and success of the Conference

United States Attorney nr1ce Bois and Assistant United States

Attorneys Alexander Kailnaki and William Maynard District of
New Hampshire have been connded by the Chief Inspector Post Office

Department for the outstanding n.rner in which recent criminal case in
vo.ving the publication of veil known crime fiction magazine was handled
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ADMINISTRATIVE DIVISION

Administrative Assistant Attorney General Andretta

PAYMENT OF CERThIN EXPENSES BY THE

FEDERAL HOUSING ADMINISTRATION

____ In view of the recent decision of the Comptroller General
B-137311 dated November 1958 that Federal Housing Administration
should pay for auctioneers fees cost of advertising title exami
nations and actual out-of-pocket expenses in their cases handled by
United States Attorneys these expenses will be billed to the Federal
Housing Administration for payment Statutory fees will not be

billed to them

By arrangement between the Department and FHA the approval of

the latter must be obtained by the United States Attorney before

incurring any of these out-of-pocket expenses in excess of $100 No

prior approval from YEA Is required for incurring the usual and

necessary expenses in connection with advertising and title examl
nations where the amounts do not exceed $100 Please be careful to
apprise FEA in advance of the need to incur any expense expected to
exceed $100 The Department has assured YEA that this would be done

In arriving at the conclusion that YEA is authorized to pay
expenses in cases bandied by the United States Attorneys the

Comptroller General took into account such applicable factors as
the agency is authorized to sue and be sued in any court of

competent jurisdiction it Is authorized to use its funds as

necessary to carry out its programs without regard to any other
prOvisions of law governing expend.itures of funds thus YEA could

employ its own legal services and it has authority to pay
expenses of foreclosure proceedings the type of case under consid
eration Therefore FRA has the authority to sue etc by its

own staff and to pay the incident expenses Hence where for eatia
factory reasons the facilities of the United States Attorneys offices
are used FBA can pay the out-of-pocket expenses described.

The same procedure is applicable to any other Government corpor
ation or agency represented in court by the United States Attorney
if the agency nmy sue by its own staff or staff it could legally
employ and pay the cost thereof Accordingly this decision of

the Comptroller General should be followed and agencies should be

charged with out-of-pocket expenses incurred by United States

Attorneys and rshals offices in connection with actions handled
for such agencies

DEPARTMENTL ORDERS AND MEMOS

The following morandum applicable to United States Attorneys
Offices has been issued since the list published in Bulletin No
Vol dated January 30 1959

MEMO DATED DISTRIBUTION SUBJECT

256 1-26-59 U.S Attys Correspondence with other

government agencies re status of
cases General Accounting Office
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AN TITRUS DIV IS 10

Assistant Attorney General Victor Hansen

___ KIAN ACT

Thdictment Filed Under Section United States The Detroit

____ Chevrolet Dealers Aasociatioi Incorporate4 at al Mich.
January 23 1959 the Federal Grand Jury in Detroit returned an indtct
ment iing as defendants twenty-two Chevrolet dealers in the Metropolitan
Detroit Area and the Detroit Dealers Association The indictment in two

cotints charges the dealers and the Association with combination and

conspiracy to raise fix and stabilize the retail price of Chevrolet

automobiles and to fix and establish i.ifimnit gross prof it to be

made on sales of Chevrolet automobiles l.a violation of Section of the

___ Sherman Act

The first count charges that beginning sometime in 1951 the

defendants agreed to adopt uniform retail list prices to be used by
defendant dealers in the re-sale of Chevrolet automobiles to print
and distribute the uniform retail list prices agreed upon and to
refrain from price advertising Chevrolet automobiles except at manu
facturers suggested list prices

Count of the nM-ctment charges that during part of 1956 the

defendants agreed to refrain from iiktng retail sales of Chevrolet
automobiles at prices which would result in the dealer realizing

gross profit that was less than 225 per unit sold and to police

1ii adherence to the agreement through comaittee appointed for that

purpose

The effects of these combinations and conspiracies was alleged
to be that price ctetition among Chevrolet dealers in the

Metropolitan Detroit Area haa been suppressed and restrained that

purchasers of Chevrolet autbiles from Chevrolet dealers in the

Metropolitan Detroit Area have been deprived of an opportunity to pur
chase in free and unrestricted market and that retail list prices

used by defendant dta1ers l.a selling Chevrolet automobiles in the

Metropolitan Detroit Area have been arbitrarifixed and maintained

at uniform and noa-coetitive levels

This indictment of Detroit Chevrolet dealers represents the third

Metropolitan Area in the country in which automobile dealers and/or

___ dealer associations have been i-ndicted as reBult of current grand

investtions of antitrust violations in the sale and distribution

of automobiles

Staff John NeviUe Edward Gruie and William IcPike

Antitrust Division
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Dfendants Motion for Ac4ttal Granted in Seçtion and of the

Shern Act Case United State Rarte-TTnks Newspapers Inc et al
N.D Texas Pollovirig the 1ulet1on of the Govewne ts case in this

action Judge Whitfield Evdon on January 21 1959 granted defend
ants motion for judgment of acquittal The indictment bad charged
that defendants Harte-Hanke Newspapers Inc Rarte Company
Herald-Banner Thzbliahine Co formerly Banner Publishing Co Houston

Irarte Millard Cope and Bruce Neador had conspired to e14mtnqte the

Banners only competitor the Qreenville Herald an4 had monopolized the

dissmirvtion of news and a4vctising in Greenville Texas in vio.atiou

of Sections and of the Sbrmen Act The ii4ictment charged that de
fendants who contro1l tIe Greenville Banier and seven other newspapers
in Texas had tntentionapy elluilnated the only other newspaper competi
tive to the FAnner in GreeuviJe by intentions.liy operating the Banner
at 1os utilizing profits from the seven other newspapers to finnce
such losses reducing adv isS..ng and subscription rates on the FAnner
distributing copies of the 1irfree of charge curtal-Ung the credit

available to the Herald and finally purchasing the Herald.

After the Government put its case in evidence defendants moved for

judgment of acquittal

Judge Ividaon in written opinion held that the Governments
case was insufficient to show plctnned design to stroy competition
to the detriment of the advertising public In evaluating the suff 1-

ciency of the Government cae the Court relied heavily on infoTnBtion

attached by the defendants to their trial brief Such infornBtion was

not part of the record before the jury and had not been offered in

evidence

The Court directed judgnent of acquittal for the defedanta

Staff Henry Stucjey larry Williams and Kenneth Hart

Antitrust Diviaion

ITS C4ERCE COMMISSION

Judicial Review of Ainietrative Orders Quickie Traflsport Co
United States of .Aiuerica at al Minn This was an action to

vacate and set aside an order of the Iflterstate Conmerce Conmiss ion which

denied plaintiffs app1ittion for extension of itS operating rights from

recently constructed refirery near Pine Bend Minnesota to certain

points in Wisconsin and the tipper Peninsula of Michigan Four other
carriers who had authority from the Twin Cities area to points in Wisconsin

____ and Upper Michigan had also pe1itioned the conmi8s ton to extend their

ahority to take in the rinat Pifle pproxtely ten miles

from St Paul

Plaintiff naintained that the record indicated that it was fit willing
and able to render the service and that there was sufficient shipper support
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of its service for the Commission to grant the request of authority Italso urged that the Cumnission imke no finding that traffic from Pine Bendwould not support five carriers as well aa foure

____ The intervenora the four carriers with authority and the defendantsUnited States and the Interstate Comnerce Comnfgaio meintained that theburden of proof was upon the plaintiff to present Specific evidence to

____
show that the traffic would support five or any specific number of carriers and that the plaintiff bad failed to present such specific evidence

____ Purther it was intained that the service from Pine Bend was merelysupplanting that from the Twin Cities inasmuch as supplies from the new
refinery would take the place ci those formerly picked up in the TüCities by the carriers

The three-judge Court held that it was the prlirary responsibilityof the Coimiisa ion to determine coupliaxice iith the requirements set outin the law which inc1uded the number of carriers that should service
any given point It ao held that an applicaxit has the burden of showingthat the proposed Bervie is or win be require1 by the present orfuture public conveniee and necessity which the plaintiff had failedto do Consequently on January 30 1959 the Court diRmissed the corn-plaint and entered jnment in favor of the United States and the InterstateCommerce Comeission

Staff Willard Wnler Antitrust mvisiou
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CIVIL.DIVISION
Assistant Attorney General George Cochran Doub

COUITS OF APPEAL

BAIJY

Collision Sinking of Navy Barge YFNX-6 as Result of Negligence of

Government Vio1atio of Wreck Statute Stthsequent Sinking of NORA

Pennsylvania Rule Inapplicable to Relieve Clain-nts ofBarden of Provi
___ That NORA Sank After Colliding With Debris from Wreck of YFNX-6 In

the Matter of the Pet3ion of the United States of America as Owner of

the Navy Barge YFNX-6 for Exoneration from or Limitation of Liability

etc C.A Ii Jan 1959 On July l9511 the YFNX-b wooden

hulled Navy barge under tow of the USS BANNOCK foundered and sank in

the middle of Delaware Bay Eight days later the fishing vessel NORA

capsized and sank in Delaware Bay about four miles west of the YFNX-6

wreck Cl mants the owner of the NORA the surviving passengers
and personal representatives of the three passengers who lost their

lives contended that the NORA sank after colliding with floating

wreckage from the YFNX-6 The United States petitioned for exonera
tion from or limitation of liability The district court held after

trial on the liability issues 156 Supp 325 that the YFNX-6

had sunk as the result of the negligence of the USS BANNOCK in towing
her but granted the Governments petition for exoneration because

claimants had failed to prov that the nking of the NORA Was

caused by anything that came from the wreck of the YFNX.-6 Claimants

appealed on the ground among others that under the rule of The

Pennsylvania 19 Wall 86 u.s 125 1873 they did not have to

prove that the unseen object which holed the bottom of the NORA

came from the YFNx-6 in view of the Governments violation of that

part of the Wreck Statute 33 U.S.C 11.09 which provides it sh1l
not be lawful to carelessly sink vessels in

navigable channels The Pennsylvania rale provides that

vessel in violation of statutory requirement has the burden of

1J showing not merely that her fault might not have been one of the

causØÆ ôollisiO7 or that it probably was nOt but that it

could not have been In affirning the Fourth Circuit agreed with

the district courts refusal to apply the Pennsylvania rule and also
with its finding that the Government had sustained its burden of proof

___ by showing that it was practically ithpossible for the wreckage from
the YFNX-6 to have drifted to the locus of the sinking of the NORA
within period of eight days or less and that nothing which came off
the YFNX-6 was heavy enough to have caused the ensuing dAmage to the

NORA

Staff Charles Raight Jr Civil Division

DIRI COU1S

TO CLAIMS AC

Tort 1a6 Act Goent Not Liable fr DŁÆth of Secen
Killed in Gun Battle With Police Following Discharge from Naval
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p1tal Without Having Been Cured of ntal Disease Eileen Theresa

Barbaro Adznx United States S.D N.Y Dec 10 19 Pinintiffs

ntestatbrought this suit under the Tort Ci4im Act an the ground that
her husbands death resulted from the negligence of doctors in

military hospital In October 1951 the deceased after Iuarrel with
his wife attempted to coriit suicide He was thereafter taken to
Mitchell Air Force Base d.ispenaary where be was ordered transferred to
St Albans Naval Hospital with dlagnosis reactive depression with
suicidal tendencies Appror4mctely two months later be was discharged
from St Albans Naval Hospital with diagnosis observation psychiatric
Snd returned to fufl duty with his military unit From December 15 1951
until June 1952 the deceased was absent without leave from his unit

except for two brief periods in Fbruary and ApriL On June 1952 the
defendant was shot to death in gun battle with Utah State Police
P1 al ntjff alleged that the Government bad been negligent in discharging
her husband from the hospital without effecting cure of his mental
disease The court dismissed the complaint on the grounds that
Plaintiff bad failed to maJ prima facie case of negligence against the
United States and the determinations of the attending physicians that
the deceased was fit for return to military duty preSumably mae in jcon

formity with medical standards and requirements established by the
military services came within the purview of 28 U.S.C 2680 which cx-
eludes ci al agM net the Government based upon the exercise or perform

____
ance of discretionary function on the part of its employees

Staff United States Attorney Cornelius Wickershàzn Jr and
Assistant United States Attorney Alfred Sawan S.D N.Y
Irvin Gottlieb Civil Division

Medical Me.lpractice Liability of Thysician for Incorrect Diagnosis
Failure of Plif ntiff to Introduce Expert Testimony Thyllis Mergaret
Randolph Admrx of the Estate of Eugene Floyd Randolph Deceased United
States .D Va Jan 1959 This action was brought underthe Tort
Clai Act for the alleged wrongful death of two-months old infant
Plaintiff asserted that her Childs death was caused by the malpractice of

physician employed at the United States Naval HOspital Portsmouth
Virginia The evidence disclosed that the mother took the child to the
clinic on Sunday afternoon where according to the medical log and the
testimony of nurse her sole complaint concerning the child was

___ protruding nnbilicus physician emmi nfd the child concluded that
no emergency existed end that the conditiOn could be treated in routine
mRmier Accordingly the child had not been admitted into the emergency
room The mother testified at the trial that the child bad vomited while
enroute to the hospital and that she had ÆAivisØdthe physician of this

___ fact The physician denied that the mother had made any statement to him
concerning vomiting or any other symptoms which would indicate other ill
nesses in the child The mother returned home with the àhild where it
died at approrl nwtely 200 A.M the following morning although its death
was not discovered until 600 A.M The Assistant Chief Medical winer
for the Conmonwealth of Virginia predicating his finding solely upon the
history of the case as related by the mother wrote upon the death certifi-
cate that bronchopneumonia was the cause of death The Court ruled that
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although the death certificate is prima fade evidence of the facts

stated therein under the provisions of the Code of Virginia the pre
sumption created by the statute was rebutted in this case because

the Medical Ermi ner statement had been based solely upon what the

mother bad told him and testimony had been introduced by the Govern

___ ment to the effect that without an autopsy it was impossible to deter
mine the true eause of death as infants of that age have high mortality

rate and frequently die of unexplained causes The Court held moreover
that in actions for malpractice the pl ntiff must produce expert testi

mony to support recovery in the absence of the application of the

doctrine of res ipsa loquitur The plAintiff had introduced no expert

testimony to establish her ciiim of malpractice The Court pointed out

that an improper diagnosis does not establish negligent act and the

doctrine of res ipsa loquitur was not applicable since bad result or

failure to cure is not in itself sufficient to raise any inference or

presumption of negligence on the pert of the pysician iigmnt was

entered accordingly in favor of the Government

Staff United States Attorney John Roilie .D Va

.COU1 OF CLAI

CoU OF CLAD

Validity of Statutory Liens of 1terialmn Under State Law When

Navy Cancels Prime Contract for Default and Takes Over Meterials on

____
Hand Cecil Armstrong et al United States Cls Jan lii

1959 The Navy contracted with Rice Shipbuilding for the construction

of eleven vessels This contract was rninAted for Rices default and

the Navy exercised its contract right to require Rice to transfer title

to it in the pertlally completed vessels and in materials procured by
Rice for incorporation in the vessels After the transfer plaintiffs
who bad supplied some of these materials c1aLiamd that they had valid

liens on the vessels and materials under state law and that they were
entitled to just compensation for the UtRkingfl of these The Court

dismissed the petition pointing out that Governnent contracts must be

construed under federal not state law and that laborers and materialmen

can acquire no lien on Governnnt work Plaintiff sought to limit this
rule to cases in which title to the work is to pass to the Government as

proess paments are made The Court rfsed so to 1hiii it holM ng
that the contract provision reqjiiring transfer of the vessels and con
struction materials t.o the United States in tbe event of default gave
the Government inchoate title to the various materials supplied the con
tractor by plaintiffs Since plAintiffs had no property rights in the

materials there was no compensable tking

Staff Kathryn Baldwin Civil Division

Lathes as Defense to Action by Discharged nployee John Baiy
United States Cls Jan 1k 1959 P1 Ri ntiff an employee the

Federal Housing Administration was removed on charges on February
1953 Both the Eighth Civil Service Region and the Civil Service Board

rn
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of Appeals and Review affirmed the removal the latter on Deceer 18
1953 Pl4ntiff filed this suit for back pay on May 29 1958 The

Court dismissed the petition holding that plaintiff bad not employed
proper diligence in asserting his rights P1 aintiff sought to excuse
his delay on the ground that he was continually contacting the agency
seeking reemp1oiient The Court said that these efforts had nothing
to do with his legal rights if any he had PiRintiff also sought to
excuse his delay by arguing that it was not until the decision in

____ United Stat 137 Cia 31 decided January 16 1957
that it was clear that his rights had been violated The Court likewise
found this position untenable saying that .plM ntiff had no right tO
wait imti1 some diligent litigant raised the point about which

p1dntiff here comp1iin

Staff Norman Hymen civil Division

Courts Martial Appointing Authority When Conma-nder is Accuser
Marion Denton United States Cia Jan hi 1959 This suit
was brought to recover the pay plaintiff c1Mm he was entitled to
receive following his allegedly illegal conviction by court martial in
August 191111 P1 Ri rtiff Reserve Officer on active duty during World
War II was given orders transferring him to the Greenld Base Comnnd

____ as Post Coimnnder Thereafter the Base Coiimimder ordered plaintiff
to proceed to post some 500 miles northeast of the base .convmnid to
assume connand of such post P1tntiff refused to comply and the Base
Conmimder preferred charges agi nct him The Base Conmblrd.er had au
thority to convene courts martial but under Article of War when the

convening authority is also the accuser the court ShR1 be appointed
by superior competent authority In the chain of coinrnid above the
Greenland Base Coimtnd only the President was authorized to appoint
general courts In this case by order of the Secretary of War the

charges against pl ntiff were transferred to the First Air Force at
Mitchell Field New York Where court was convened and plRintiff
tried and convicted. The principal issue in the case was whether the

superior competent authority specified in Article of War bad to be
the chain of conmiind. The Court avoided direct rifling on this

point stating that even if the court had been appointed by the Presi
dent as plaintiff argued he would not have given his personal atten
tion to the matter but would have relied on the Secretary of War and
the latters staff to prepare necessary papers and arrange details
Since they were in fact the individuals whO bandied the matter the
difference was only one of form not affecting plaintiffs substantive
rights The Court therefore dismissed plaintiffs suit for active duty
pay and in the companion congressional reference case reported to

____
Congress that p1Rintiff had neither legal nor an equitable claim
agirIRt the United States

Staff Sondra Siad.e civil Division

Whether Provocation by Servisor Constitutes Excuse for Assault on
Rim Discharge for Good of Service Willie RUffin United States

Cia Jan 1k 1959 PlMntiff Post Office driver became
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engaged in an altercation with his supervisor in the course of which the

supervisor allegedly called him insulting names P1%intiff thereupon

slapped his supesor face arges were ferred and p1intiff

dismissed Civil Sece Cssion aThed the dismissal

PTh4ntiff brought this suit for back pay contending that the slapping

____
incident did not amount to reasonable cause for his removal The Court

dismissed the petition It said While do not condone the use of

the language complffiLined of we do believe that it furnished no excuse

for violence Pli-tntiff did conmit an act which constituted breach

of law and it is for the Post Office offici8ls to determine whether the

action was reasonable cause for removal The Court added that the

incident did constitute cause for dismissal

Staff Frances Nunn civil Division

CASES INVOLViJIG THE ZMECY ED
PROGRAM OF PABI4ENT OF AGRICULTURE

The Frauds Section of the Civil Division has recently promulgated
new policy for the haMli ng of Emergency Feed cases On February

1959 memorandum defining the policy was sent to all offices handling

these cases In general the new policy authorizes United States

Attorneys to settle entmrated classes of these cases for single dnnges
This represents re1tion of the former policy which set base

settlement figure of double damages and one forfeiture under 31 U.S.C

231 and req.zired that all settlements be approved by the Departnent

____ The new policy is based on the views expressed by meny United States

Attorneys who have been hantil ing these troublesome cases over the past
three years It is believed to be realistic and workable approach to

the various problems involved and it is anticipated that it will permit
the reduction of case loads within few months to hard core of cases

involving only the more serious violations United States Attorneys are

urged to take inmediate steps to at it in effect

-.---



CIVILRIHTSDIVISIoN

Assistant Attorney General Wilson White

Viol tion of VotLng Righte United States of America Geore
Wsl lc CiviL Action 1I87-N iminaL No 11098-N On December 1958
the Commission on Civil Rights held hearing in Montgomery A1abama to

investigate claints alleging violation of voting rights on account of

race or color At the hearing certain registrars and custodians under

Commiaeion sUbpOenas refused to produce voting and registration records
of Barbour Bullock and Macon Counties Alabama Certain registre.ra
also refused to be sworn end testify before the Coinmieaion The Commis
sion requested the Attorney General to seek enforcement of these autrpoenas
On application of the Attorney General the Court entered an ex parte order

on December 1958 requiring all respondents to produce records and testia

fy before the Commission on December 18 1958 On December 17 after motions

were filed by respondents the Caortmodified the production order to require
production on January 1959 and further ordered hearing on January
1959 On January 1959 counsel aU respondents and the Government

agreed to an order which would permit the inspection of the voting records
in the counties in which they were located and reserving jurisdiction with

respect to the testimony of certain registrars During the period January
to January 1959 agents of the Commission made an inspection of the voting
records in Macon County and the registrars of that County were questioned thir.

ing the inspection George Ws1Ikce an Alabama Circuit JudŁ who bad cus

____ tody of the records in Barbour and Bullock Counties Alabama permitted agents
of the Commission to inspect only three or four registration application forms
On January 1959 after application by the Attorney General for further re
lief the Court entered an order and opinion overruling all Of reepondente
contentions and directing George Wallace to make the records available

to agents of the Commission on January 12 and 13 1959 The Court further

æ4smisaed the cause as to the registrars in Macon County On January 1.2 13
and lii 1959 the agents of the Cission finHy gained access to the vot
ing records and made their inspection but only after dilatory and delaying
acts of respondent George WJ11Ace who had placed the records in the cus
tody 02 hastily called grand juries in the two counties On January 15 1959
on motion of the Attorney General the civil action was dismissed because the

relief sought inspection of records had been effected At that time the

Court directed counsel for the Governint to institute criminal contespt pro
ceedings against George Wallace An order to show cause was issued and on

January 26 1959 after trial of the case the Court entered an order die-
i9 charging George W1ice The Court found that Wallace had in fact com

plied with the order for production of records and that the purported divest

ing himself of custody was subterfuge which was merely an attempt to give
the impression that he was denying the Federal Courts order whiles in fact
he retained control of the records and made them available to Commission

agents The Court refused to judicially determine the motives of Wallace

but stated that if they were political this Court refuses to allow its

authority and dignity to be bent or swayed by such politically generated
whirlwinds

Staff First Assistant Joseph Ryan Jr and David Owen
Attorney Civil Rights Division
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Assistant Attorney General Malcolm Anderson

OBSCENiTY

Venue in District Where Material Delivered i.6 U.S.C 11.61 United
States Charles Hall and Mary Hall N.D Calif. Charles Hall

___ and Mary Hall hi wife were alleged to have caused to be delivered by
mail obscene pictures from cities in California and Oregon to Grace
Idaho Complaint was filed against them in the District of Idaho under
the recently enacted venue amendment to 18 U.S.C 11.61 authorIzing prose
cution to be instituted in the district or districts in which obscene ma
terial is caused to be delivered as well as in the district or districts
of mailing

Defendants the parents of seven children were arrested in the
Northern District of California to which district the case was trans-
ferred under Rule 20 Upon plea of.guilty each defint.
was sentenced to imprisonment for ten years but the Court ordered re
view of the sentences as provided by 18 1.208

________ considerable amount of obscene material in the possession of the
defennts was seized also photographic equipment as well as an index
of names and addresses of persons throughout the United States with whom

____ the defendants were corresponding The material involved was described
as the vilest ever coming to the attention of the United States Attorneys
ofrice The punishment imposed was as heavy as ever imposed in an obscen
ity case according to the Post Office Department The case was also

unique In that it was the first prosecution in which the new venue pro-
visions of 18 11.61 as amended were used

Staff United States Attorney Robert Scbnacke
Assistant United States Attorney Robert Woodward

LD Calif

LIQUOR REVENUE

Vehicles Search and Seizure Probable Cause Tests for Existence
of Probable Cause 26 U.S.C 7302 Richard Calvin Price United StatesWA 10 January 1959 In reversing jud.wnent of conviction in
case involving the stopping of motor vehicle on highway and remRn1-

ing the cause with directions to sustain the motion to suppress the seized

nontaxpaid liquor as evidence the Court of Appeals for the Tenth Circuit
discusses tests for the existence of probable cause which may be useful
as rule of thumb both for attorneys and investigators in the field

Among the tests listed by the Court were the following evidence relating
to the violators reputation as dealer in contraband liquor evidence
that he owned or operated still evidence that he was professional
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liquor runner evidence that he ever sold or agreed to Bell contraband

liquor evidence that the automobile had ever been used on previous
occasions for the transportation of contraband liquor evidence thatthe
automobile appeared to be lover at the rear end than at the front evi
dence that the road being traveled was veil-known route from well-
known source of supply to well-known source of outlet for contraband

liquor evidence of speeding in an effort to escape evidence of chRnge
of course of the automobile

The Court did not indicate which of the testsalonØ or.in combi
nation would be sufficient to establish probable cauae.

Staff United States Attorney Robert Rizley
Assistant United States Attorney Rubert 4arlow

N.D.Okla...

______

Conspiracy to Violate Narcotics Laws Statutes Under Which Sentence
Must Be Imposed Enzor United States c.A December 16 1958
izor was charged with conspiring to Bell narcotics The indictment

cIted 18 371 as the statute violated although the objects of the

conspiracy were alleged to include violation of section 1e705a of Title

26 U.S.C the penalty for whichis contained in section 7237b The
latter section contains its own built-in conspiracy Vprohlbit ion and

provides for minimum mandatory penalty of years The sentence im
posed was yearst imprisonment

On appeal the appellant raised questions relating to the admisal
bility of certain telephone conversations which the Court ot Appeals
found to be without merit The government on the other hand called
the attention of the Court of Appeals to the fact that the sentence Im
posed was not in accord with the statutory requirements The Court agreed
reversing and remanding the case with directions to the district court to
enter proper sentence The Court stated

The Government urges that the conviction was of an
offense under the specific statute notwithstanding refer
ence to the general statute In the Indictment As between
two statutes punishing conspiracy the particular statute
Is entitled to preference over the general statute si
United stÆtes5th.cir..1955 2d132.Price v.United
States SthCir.o1934711F.2dl20.cert den 2U.S..720Vi

Ct 511979 L.Ed.1.252reh.en 295U..S76T55
Ct 6113 79 Ed 1708 Robinson 8th dr l9lik

____ lb2 2d The statute on which an indictmŁntis foithed
Is tO be determined from the facts charged In the indictment
and the facts pleaded may bring the offense within one statute
although another statute is referred to in the Indictment
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Jsi United State Łupra UnitedStàtØs jgh
2d dr 1955 253 2d 817 The ind.ictment harged an
offense under 26 U.S.d.A 7237baIamended for

which the aini.u prison term ii five years one year
more than fixed by the courts sentence

Where as here an appeal has been taken from

conviction and sentence in cr1na case and the ôon
viction is found to be free from error the case may
nevertheless be remanded for proper sentence upon the

suggestion of the United States Attorney Citing cases

Staff United States Attorney James Dorsey
Assistant United States Attorney John Stokes Jr
ID Ga.

JARCOTI

Probable Cause Vexified Hearsay Evidence Constitute Probable

Cause for Arrest Without Warrant United St8tes On January 26
the Supreme Court affirmed the conviction in this narcotics case The

decision is important because it clarifies some of the uncertainty engen
dered by the Giordenello decision of last June 357 180 as to the

sufficiency of hearsay informat ion as constituting probable cause for an

arrest or for the issuance of warrant of arrest In Giordenello the

Court expressly left open the question whether warrant may be issued. .1

solely on hearsay information and in holding the complaint involved
there to be insufficient for failure to provide any basis for the com
missioner determination that probable cause existed the Court Doted

that the complaint contains no affirmative aIlCgation that the affiÆnt

spoke with personal knowledge Of the matters contained therein itdOes
not indicate any sources for the complainant belief

The instant case involved an .arreŁt without Waraflt named

special employee of the Bureau of Narcotics in Denver Colorado who

had previously given reliable information advised the agents that dCfen
dent was peddling narcotics in that city Four days later he told the

agents that defendAnt had gone to Chicago by train to replenish his supply

____ and would return by train on certaiD date He gave detailed descrip
tion of defendant and the clothing he was wearing The agents kept watch

at the railroad stat iOn and recogzed defendant frOm the iflfont
description as defemint left an incomiflg Chicago train They -placed hil

___ under arrest 8nd found heroin inhis pocket and bag he was caying
In upholding the validity of the arrest and the incidental search the

Court held that althOugh hearsay may be incompetent evidence in nl
____ trial It may be considered by law enforcement Officers-li asses8ing

whether they have probable cause for an arrest without warrant On the

question of the sufficiency of the information the agents had to show

probable cause the Court pointed out that the special employee had been

hired to supply information on traffic In narcotics that his information

had always been found reliable and that the agents had personally verified

PS rc j5- _SflSS -r-flC WZPWrr .r $r.5-t
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in their surveillance at the railroad station evex facet Of the infor
mation given the informantj except Whether fCriantJ had.ÆcOOi
pushed his mission ªnd had the thiCC oiAncCs Of hCOinOnhi8 pº8bn Or
in his bag These facts and circumstances were held to constitute prob
able cauae to believe that defenit W5B Committing violation of the
narcotics laws

The Chief Justice and Mr Justice Frankfurter took no part in the
decision Mr Justice Douglas dissented

Although the decision does not settle the question left open in
Giordenello supra whether hearsay information alone can be sufficient
basis for the issuance of warrant of arrest it does clearly hold that
verified hearsay may constitute probable cause for an arrest without
warrant It follows fort ion that warrant issued upon complaint
setting forth such facts and circumstances as were within the agents
knowledge in this case would be good

Staff Argued in the Supreme Court by Leonard Sand
Solicitor Generals office
Jerome Feit CrLmtnAl Division on the brief

NRC1I

Order in Which Sentences on Multiple Counts Are to Be Served In
Greene United States another narcotics case decided on January 26
the Court did not reach tendered issues as to the validity of cumulative
sentences for offenses arising out of single transaction The deciSion
went off on question as to the order in which sentences on multiple
counts are to be served The District Court for the District of Columbia
had sentenced defendAnt to consecutive terms of years on each of
countB and to years on each of the remaining 12 counts the latter
sentences to run concurrently with each other and with the sentences on
the consecutive sentence counts In affirming the j4gment the Court
of Appeals thought it was unnecessary to decide the validity of the can
victions on the consecutive sentence counts because it found that at
least of the sentences on the concurrent sentence counts were valid
and supported the aggregate sentence of 15 years The Supreme Court held
that this was error It said that the concurrent sentences would not
support imprisonment for more than years that since the trial judge
did not specify that they were to run with any particular one or more of
the consecutive sentences it cannot be said that such of them as are
valid would run with any of the consecutive sentences which might be held
invalid and that imprisonment for the aggregate period of 15 years could
be sustained only if each of the consecutive sentences is valid Accord

____ ingly the Court vacated the judgment of the Court of Appeals and ren4ed
the cause to that Court with directions to decide the validity of the
consecutive sentences

Staff Argued in the Supreme Court by John Murphy
Criminal Division
Eugene Grimm Crcmtnai Division on the brief
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DENATURALIZATION

Absence of GOOd Cause Affidavit Jtion to Reopen Judgment Sam

Title United States C.A January 1959 The proceed.lngB in

the District Court were previously reported in the July 18 1958 issue

____ of the United States Attorneys Bulletin Vol No 15 h63

When the complaint was filed in this d.enatu.ralization suit the

good cause affidavit was not appended. Defendant attacked the Court

jurisdiction both by motion to dismiss the complaint and in his answer

on the ground that the affidavit was jurisdictional The District Court

ruled against defendant on this issue and after trial entered judgment

against him on the merits United States Title 132 Supp 185

S.D Calif 1955 Risappeal to the Ninth Circuit was ultimately d.is

missed for want of prosecution Following the Supreme Courts ruling In

the Matles Lucchese and Costello cases 356 U.S 256 that the affidavit

must be filed with the complaint defendant filed motion In the District

Court under Rule 60b of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure to vacate

the denaturalization judgment and dismiss the complaint on the grounds

that the judgment is void for want of jurisdiction and that it is no longer

equitable that the judgment should have prospective application The

District Court dismissed the motion without opinion

The Court of Appeals affirmed It pointed out that the Supreme Court

decisions while referring to the affidavit as procedural prerequisite

to the maintenance of denaturalization suit studiously avoided calling

it jurisdictional prerequisite The Court agreed In addition with

____
the Governments contention that even if the affidavit requirement be

regarded as jurisdictional In the sense that suit could not be maintained

without it the District Courts ruling that it has jurisdiction is res

judicata and reviewable only on appeal The Court rejected the defendants

suggestion that In denaturalizat ion cases special rule should be adopted

relaxing the strictness of the ordinary rule assuring the finality of judg

ments It pointed out that Rule 60b was not designed to provide relief

for judicial error or to afford substitute for appeal and that change

in the judicial view of applicable law after final judgment is insufficient

basis for vacating such judgment entered before announcement of the chinge

Staff United States Attorney Laughlin Waters
Assistant United States Attorneys Richard Lavine and

James Dooley S.D Calif.

DENATURALIZ.ATION

____ Absence of Good Cause Affidavit Dismissal Without Prejudice United

States Steve Paich Pa January 1959 In denaturalization

suits filed against this defendnt and six others the affidavits showing

good cause for revocation were not filed with the complaints as was the

general practice then prevalent In United States Zucc 351 U.S 91

1956 it was held that such an action could not be maintained unless the

good cause affidavit were on file Accordingly the affidavits were be
latedly filed in these cases In 1958 the Supreme Court held In 1tles

United States 356 U.S 256 that the affidavit must be filed with the
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complaint vheü the proceedings are instituted On motion of the United
States Attorney all seven complaints were dismissed without prejudice

_____
Defennta thereupon moved to ameud the dismissal orders so that

the actions voulbe dismissed with prejudice They contemled that the
Government intends to present the same type of case that was held insuf
ficient in Novak United States 356 U.S 660 1958 They also argued
that the present order permits the Government to harass them with an ever
Impending threat of the Inst itutioæ of denaturalization proceedings to
their social and economic detriment

The District Court denied the motion Conceding that the allegations
of the Novak complaint were similar In some respects to those involved

here the Court pointed out that the Supreme Court had not held the Novak

allegations insufficient but bad merely ruled that the Governments evi
dence did not sustain those allegations by the required stkndrda of proof

As for the other argument the District Court mentioned that the

present state of these cases was not due to any delinquencies on the part
of the Government but principally to uncertainty in the law with respect
to the affidavits The Court noted that the Government denied any improper
motivation and gave assurances that it will determine with reasonable

promptness whether the denaturalizatlon proceedings should be reinstituted
To justify dismissal with prejudice there must be something more than
the mere prospect of defending another suit ruled the court

Staff United States Attorney Hubert Teitelbaum
Assistant United States Attorney John Potter w.D Pa.

-V
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IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE

Canmissioner Joseph Swing

DPOW.TION

___ Not Condition of Deportation that Country Accepting Deportee Will
Assure Permanent Residence No Beneficial Rights Accrue to Alien as SpouSe
of American Citizen Where Prior Marriage Not Shown to Dissolved

ex rel Ling Murff S.D.N.L January 1959 Relator citizen
.1 applied for writ of habeas corpus on behalf of her husband Tee Kang Ling

Tee was born in China in 1929 legally entered the United States in June

1955 as noniigrant sen on Dutch flag ship overstayed the period
for which admitted and was ordered deported pursuant to section 2lI1
of the Immigration and Nationalit1 Act U.S.C 1251a and 101a
15 of that Act U.s.c 1101a 15 Deportability was conceded. An

application for the privilege of voluntary departure under Sec 21i4e of

theAet U.S.C l25l.e was granted provided departure occurred prior to

January 10 1957 The grant was conditioned upon formal deportation should

the alien fail to depart as directed He did not avail himself of the

privilege and on January 11 1957 warrant for his deportation issued

-$3 The alien did not designate .the country to which he desired to be de
ported and he therefore was ordered to be deported to the NetherlandB pur
suant to ai.ibdivisions end of Section 2l13a of the Act

U.S.C 1253a The Netherlands government agreed to acospt him as de-

Agreeing with the conclusion of ax rel Tie Sing Eng Murff
165 Supp 633 the Court held that the statute providing for the deporta
tion of aliens to country willing to accept them does not impose upon the

government as condition of deportation an assurance that the deportee
will be granted permanent residence in that country

The relator also claimed that she was the wife of the alien having
been married to him on March 1958 and that therefore he was entitled
to adjustment of his status to that of permanent resident as he was by
virtue or the marriage wnonquata lmigrantw See lOla52A end Sec
215 of the Act U.S.C See llO1a27A 1255a

The Court found however that the reord contained uncontradicted
evidence that on the date at this marriage and prior thereto the alien was
married to another who resideB in ina with their dghter the other

hand the record was devoid of evidence that the prior marriage had in any
manner been dissolved Therefore the Court found that the alleged marriage
to the American citizen could afford no ground for an adjustment of status

____ as claimed the marriage contracted with relator is void

The petition for habeas corpus was diSmissed upon the merits
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INTERNAL SECURITY DIVISION

Acting Assistant Attorney General Walter Teagley

Conspiracy Unauthorized Exportation of initions Expedition Against

____
Friendly Foreign Power Unlawful Possession of Firearms Teodoro

Enrique Casedo Cuervo at al S.D Fin On December 18 1955 four count

indictment was returned against eight individuals charging coapiracy to

violate 18 U.S.C 960 setting on foOt an expedition against friendly for
eign power 22 U.S.C l93Ji as amended exportation munitions without

license as required under 22 CJ.R SeCtion 121 at 26 U.S.C 58i1
58b.8 5851 and 5861 possession of fireirma that were not registered with

the Secretary of the Treasury or his delegate as weU as sub stÆnt lye counts

under these statutes See U.S Attorneys Bulletin Vol No page 1i5
Defendants were released bail and i-eturned to Cube On January 23 1959
all defendants appeared and pleaded guilty to count one which charged them

with conspiring to export munitIons of war without necessary authorization in

violation of 22 U.S.C l931 The other ca were dismissed Defendtts
were each fined $ZO and given 30 days in which to pay the fine

Staff United States Attorney James Gui1i1in and Assistant

United States Attorney David Clark S.D F.a

___ Dnployee Discharge Eazel T1lis JOhn Foster Thilles at al
D.C Hazel Ellis was diBebarged as an employee by the Department at

Ccznmerce As the widow of deceased veteran she appealed to the Civil Ser
vice Coimiiss1on under Section lii of the Veterans Preference Act of l9.
During the course of hearing before an Appeals Examiner of the Ccsmnisa ion
an extract fron document in possession of the Department of State was re
ceived in evidence over her object ion Prior to decision by the Cisalon
and following the Department of States refusal of appel1nts request to

secure the remaining portions of the docunt appel nt tiled complaint in

the District Court for the District of Coindia In the nature of mendns to

ccnpel the Secretary of State to make available the ccmip1e.e document far the

purpose or inspecting it The lower court by order dated June 27 1958
granted the Government motion for aary judgment 8nd dismissed the canplaiirt
for failure to exhaust admintstrative rdiea Mrs Kilis thereupon ep
pealed to the Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit WM1e
this appeal was pending the Civil Service Cixmisslon rendered decision

affirming the removal of the employee fron the Department of Ccamerce bold
ing that the extract of the doenment bad been rejected In its entirety as

unacceptable in evidence bØföre the Couiisaion and that no consideration

had been given to it in arriving at its decision Inaamuch as the decision

clearly disclosed that the extract fron the document was not considered by
the Ccamisslon In rendering its deciSion the Govent flied suggestion
of mootness in the Court of Appeals asking that the appeal be dismissed
Over objection by appellant the Court of Appeals on January 23 1959 in

per curium opinion dismissed the appeal as moot

Staff Kirk Maddrix Semiel Strother Anthony Cefferky
Internal Security Division
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TAX DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Charles IC Rice

____ FIRST AND SECOND ASSISTANTS

Mr Howard Heifron has been appointed First Assistant in the Tax

Division to replace Mr Andrew Oe1imrnn who resigned to enter private

practice Mr Heffron graduate of Harvard Law School and former

Editor of the Harvard Law Review bad been in private practice in New York

Formerly an Assistant United States Attorney for the Southern District of

New York from July 1953 to March 1957 Mr Heffron first entered Govern
ment service upon graduation from law school as law clerk to Circuit

Judge William Orr of the Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit

Mr Abbott Sellers has been appointed Second Assistant Mr Sellers

originally joined the staff of the Tax Division in 19311 and has served

in various capacities including that of Chief of the Compromise Section

Mr Moxley Featberston has been appointed as the new Chief of the

Compromise Section Mr Featherston has been in Government service some

211 years including four years in the Trial Section and eight years in

the Compromise Section

CIVIL TAX MATTERS

District Court Decisions

Interpleader Action Involving Tax Claims Laborers and Materialmens

Claims and Claims of Assignee to Interpleaded Fund Southwestern Bell

Telephone Company Missouri Corporation United States Sims

%T McAlester Finance Corporation et al W.D Okla Oct 21 1955 In

this interpleader action plaintiff-owner Southwestern Bell Telephone

Company deposited $27183.70 as balance of the contract prices on certain

contracts entered into between the taxpayer-contractor and the plaintiff

The principal questions were whether taxpayer had an interest in the funds

to which the federal tax liens could attach and whether finance company

jj which loaned money to taxpayer and received assignments of taxpayer

contracts was purchaser within the meaning of Section 6323 of the 19511

Code As to the first issue the Court held that under the contracts no

money was due from the owner to the contractor because certain payments

had not been made to laborers and materialmen alid that since the contrac
tor was not entitled to the money deposited.with the Court the tax liens

against the contractor did not attach to such fund The contracts pro
vided that the telephone company had the right to require satisfactory

proofs of payment of all labor and material furnished before acceptance

of the work The Governments position is that the contractor did have

the right to such funds that the tax liens attached to such funds and

are entitled to priority over the laborers and mater1aen liens The

Solicitor General has authorized appeal subject to reconsideration in

light of action by the Supreme Court in United States Durham Lumber Co
257 2d 570 C.A Ii in which petition for certiorari baa been filed

-.
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As to the second issue the Court held the loan and assignments

constituted the finance company purchaser within the meaning of

Section 6323 of the l95l1 Code The Governmentt position is that the

transaction was not Bale and the finance company was nat purchaser
The assignment was given as Becurity The Court held that the finance

company was entitled to judgment for the difference between the amount

it would receive from the fund involved and the amount It had advanced
to the taxpayer Thus the so-called purchaser did not look solely to
that which he purchased Appeal was authorized on this issue There is

however question as to whether the finance company may be considered

mortgagee within Section 6323 of the 19511 Code

Staff United States Attorney Paul Cress Assistant United
States Attorney Leonard Ralston W.D Okia
ean McCormick Jr and Paul ODouoghue Tax Division

Quiet Title Action Jurisdiction to Entertain Where Government Is

Sole Party Defendant Effect of Assessment Against Partnership as to

Partner Not Identified by Name in Assessment Bacords Validity of Tax

Lien Where No Valid Assessment Has Been Made James Coson United
States S.D Cal December 30 1955 This action was brought quiet
title to certain parcels of real estate located In county in which

notice of federal tax lien securing an asserted tax liability of the

plaintiff had been filed The validity of the lien was attacked on the

ground that no such tax had ever been assessed against the plaintiff
The United States was sole party defendant

The Government defended on the ground that the Court had no

jurisdiction to entertain the action since the Government had consented

to be sued in this type of action only In cases coming within the prowl
sions of 28 U.S.C 1121110 and that the statute does not extend to cases

wherein the Court has not already acquired jurisdiction independently
i.e through joinder of party other than the Government and that

in any event the lien in question was valid because the tax had been

assessed against the plaintiff or in the alternative because the

plaintiff was indebted to the Government for the tax even though no

assessment had been made

The Court although it could find no case directly supporting its

conclusion held that it had jurisdiction of the subject matter of the

action under 28 U.S.C 1113110 since it involved controversy arising
under an Internal revenue law It then concluded that the legislative
history of Section 21110 clearly Indicated waiver of sovereign inmunity
granted therein should extend to cases wherein the United States was the

sole party defendant the statute containing no language precluding such

construction In arriving at its conclusion the Court states Since
the taxes were not Income estate or gift taxes he the taxpayer did

not have the alternative of filing petition with the Tax Court This

remark is somewhat enigmatic since it does not appear to have any logical

bearing on the issue resolved by the Court the jurisdictional question
being the same whatever the nature of the taxes underlying the lien
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As to the second issue presented the Assessment Certificates unit

ledger cards and Certificate of Assessments and Payments introduced by

the Government contained no mention of the plaintiff but instead re

ferred to the Mouuin Rouge gambling casino operated by partnership

of which the plaintiff was member during the period for which the taxes

were assessed and two other partners Although the taxes involved were

withholding employment and cabaret taxes which It seems could validly

have been assessed against the partners and the partnership jointly See
In Re Clinton Crockett LD Cal 1957 57-1 USTC Par 9559 the Court

held that Section 6203 I.R.C requires that the taxpayer be identified

____ in making valid assessment against him that since there was no such

identification no valid assessment was ever made against the taxpayer

and that without such valid assessment no lien could arise under

Sections 6321 and 6322 I.R.C

The Court decreed that the Government has no lien for taxes asserted

in the notice of lien in question against the real estate involved in

this action and ordered that the United States refrain from asserting

such lien However the judgment by Its terms Imposes no restraint on

subsequent assessment of the tax against the plaintiff or any action to

collect such tax by the Goverxment

Staff United States Attorney Laughlin Waters and Assistant

United States Attorney Edward Mcliale S.D Calif
Harrison McCa.vley Tax Division
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